MEDIA RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PHN INDUSTRY WINS INDUSTRY AWARD FROM GEELY
IN HANGZHOU
Kuala Lumpur, 29 March, 2019 - PHN Industry Sdn Bhd (“PHN”), a wholly-owned subsidiary
of DRB-HICOM Berhad received a major industry accolade as it was recently awarded the
Excellent Technology Development Award at the GEELY Auto 2019 Annual Supplier
Conference in Hangzhou, Zheijiang Province.

PHN is a leading manufacturer of automotive components with customers that include
Honda, PROTON, Perodua, Volkswagen as well as Toyota. The company is also involved in
the non-automotive segment with international customers such as Hitachi, Camfil, Ficosa,
Steelcase and Global Invacom.

The Excellent Technology Development Award from GEELY Auto was awarded to PHN for
its continuous effort and excellence in supporting GEELY’s supplier industrial approach
through its Quality, Cost, Delivery (“QCD”) initiatives.

Shuhaida Nun, Chief Executive Officer of PHN attended the event and received the award at
the ceremony in Hangzhou.
“We are extremely proud to receive this award from an international automobile
manufacturing firm such as GEELY Auto. This award further signifies PHN’s as well as
Malaysia’s capabilities in producing hi-quality automotive components of international
standards. PHN has always been committed towards delivering high quality products and
innovations which we have consistently achieved by applying a total quality integration
system approach in all our projects”, said Shuhaida.

PHN operates manufacturing facilities in Shah Alam, Bukit Beruntung, Melaka, Subang Jaya,
Pekan and Tanjung Malim with a 2,400 strong highly-skilled workforce, and is currently
expanding into the aerospace, electrical & electronics, and rail industries.

-ENDS-

ABOUT DRB-HICOM BERHAD
www.drb-hicom.com
DRB-HICOM Berhad (“DRB-HICOM”) is one of Malaysia’s leading conglomerates with core businesses in the
Automotive, Services, and Property sectors. With more than 70 active companies in its stable and an over
56,000 employees group-wide, DRB-HICOM’s aim is to continue adding value and propelling the nation’s
development. In the Automotive sector, DRB-HICOM is involved in the manufacturing, assembly and distribution
of passenger and commercial vehicles, including the national motorcycle. In Services, DRB-HICOM is involved in
various businesses, including concession and financial-related services. In Property DRB- HICOM is involved in
the development of industrial properties.
FORWARD-LOOKING DISCLOSURES
All statements herein, other than historical facts, contain forward-looking statements and are based on DRBHICOM’s current forecasts, expectations, targets, plans, and evaluations. Any forecasted value is calculated or
obtained based on certain assumptions. Forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties.
A number of significant factors could therefore cause actual results to differ from those contained in any
forward-looking statement. Significant risk factors include:


Feasibility of each target and initiative as laid out in this news release;



Fluctuations in interest rates, exchange rates and oil prices;



Changes in laws, regulations and government policies; and



Regional and / or global socio economic changes.

Potential risks and uncertainties are not limited to the above and DRB-HICOM is not under any obligation to
update the information in this news release to reflect any developments or events in the future.
If you are interested in investing in DRB-HICOM, your investment decision is at your own risk, taking the
foregoing into consideration. Please note that neither DRB-HICOM nor any third party providing information

shall be responsible for any loss or damage that may result from your investment in DRB-HICOM based on the
information presented in this news release.
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